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Abstract
The design, analysis, and experimental investigation of a novel 3D tip-based
nanofabrication system with high precision depth control capability is presented
in this paper. Based on this system, a new depth control method, namely tip
displacement-based closed-loop (DC) depth control methodology is proposed to
improve the depth control capability. As the force-depth prediction with the
commonly-used depth control method, i.e. the normal force-based closed-loop
(FC) method, may depend on the machining speed, the machining direction, and
the material properties, etc. Compared with the FC method, the DC method
decreases the complexity and the high uncertainty. The tip feed system utilizes a
non-contact force, i.e. the electromagnetic force, to adjust the tip displacement.
Therefore, the tip support mechanism can be used to accomplish the tip-sample
contact detection. Additionally, an active compensation method is proposed to
eliminate the tilt angle between the sample surface and the horizontal plane.
Otherwise the machining depth will change gradually, i.e. getting deeper or
lower. Furthermore, a series of patterns have been fabricated on silicon sam-
ple surface with the proposed system and method. The maximum machining
depth of a single scan reaches 300 nm, which is much larger than that of an
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atomic force microscope (AFM)-based nanofabrication system. The experimen-
tal results demonstrate that the system has advantages of distinguished depth
control capability, high machining accuracy, and excellent repeatability, which
diminishes the influence of above-mentioned factors on the machining depth.
Also, the method has the potential of machining arbitrary 2D/3D patterns with
well-controlled depth and high accuracy.
Keywords: Tip-based nanofabrication, Nano manufacturing, Nano fabrication
1. Introduction
Applications with micro/nano scale characteristics have been used in many
academic and industrial fields, such as semi-conductor, biomedicine, and many
more[1–5]. These applications lead the demand for the development of nanofab-
rication capability. Up to now, several methods have been proposed to fulfill the5
increasing requirement with different principles, including electron beam lithog-
raphy (EBL)[6], focused ion beam (FIB)[7], femtosecond laser machning[8], ul-
traviolet light lithography[9], X-ray lithography[10], nanoimprint[11], tip-based
nanofabrication (TBN)[12–18], and other special methods[19, 20]. Among all
these methods, TBN technology possesses nano resolution machining capability,10
along with several unique advantages in term of low cost, simple principle, ease
of use, etc.
Machined surfaces with micro/nano scale patterns can be used for DNA or
macromolecular analysis[1, 21], drug delivery[22], droplet generation[23], and
so on.[24] As functional units, the nanochannels are essential components in15
micro/nanofluidic systems. To fabricate the nanoscale components, several fab-
rication techniques have been investigated, including photolithography[23, 25],
e-beam lithography[26, 27], and nanoimprint[28, 29]. These techniques can fab-
ricate nanoscale patterns with controlled features. Also, the photolithography
and nanoimprint techniques have the capacity for mass production. However,20
the high cost of photolithography and e-beam lithography can not be ignored.
Moreover, the flexibility of nanoimprint technique is limited, as the master pat-
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tern must be re-designed and re-machined for a small change. Hence, the TBN
method provides a low-cost and flexible method for fabricating nanoscale pat-
terns. Furthermore, it can be used to fabricate the master pattern for nanoim-25
printing.
TBN technology appeared along with the development of scanning tunnel-
ing microscopy (STM)[30]. Some patterns were observed on the surface of a
measured sample, which turned out to be tip induced surface local oxidation.
However, as another kind of scanning probe microscopy, the atomic force mi-30
croscope (AFM) provides better choice in realizing TBN technology. Compared
with STM, AFM can work in ambient environment, and machine on metal or
nonmetal materials. Moreover, AFM is easier to combine with other approaches,
like electrical, chemical, and thermal methods, to establish an integrated com-
pound nano fabrication system[31–34]. However, the compound machining sys-35
tem needs more complicated structure, and can only machine patterns on spe-
cific materials. Therefore, AFM-based mechanical scratching method is more
commonly used for its simplicity and multiple material suitability.
AFM was initially designed for measuring surface topography, a silicon tip
with a radius of tens of nanometers is used. The tip is fixed on the holder40
with a rectangular cantilever (length: hundreds of µm, width: around 10 µm,
thickness: 0.5 µm - 5 µm). The stiffness of the cantilever is about several
Newton per meter. The low-rigidity of the cantilever is used to ensure the
sensitivity of the force detection. However, cantilevers with low stiffness are
vulnerable to environmental changes when using in nano fabrication, this limits45
the system’s dynamic performance. Furthermore, the maximum normal force
provided by AFM is not enough to machine hard materials and to achieve a
high-speed fabrication. One solution to this problem is adopting high-stiffness
cantilevers[35]. But the large difference of AFM cantilever’s stiffness in the
longitudinal direction and in the transverse direction leads to different depths in50
the different machining directions. In addition, the deformation of the cantilever
is monitored to detect the normal force applied to the sample surface during
the machining process. A closed-loop controlled normal force is realized by
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the extension and retraction of the piezoelectric tube. Therefore, the normal
force-based closed-loop (FC) depth control method is adopted to control the55
depth of material removal. This leads to a result that the machining depth
can be affected by a series of factors, such as the magnitude of normal force,
the machining speed, the machining direction, and the material properties[36].
Hence, the depth control’s complexity and the high uncertainty are critical issues
of the FC nano fabrication method.60
To solve this problem, the tip displacement-based closed-loop (DC) depth
control method can be utilized to directly control the machining depth. Gozen
and Ozdoganlar established a nano milling system[37]. By attaching the AFM
tip (i.e., the nanotool) directly onto an acrylic post in a reverse configuration,
the tip is directly supported by the nanotool post. Since the compliant AFM65
cantilever is not used as the connection element, a high stiffness nanotool as-
sembly is obtained. The machining depth uncertainty is diminished by this DC
method. However, the milling system is relatively complicated and costly, as
three laser sensors are adopted to establish the reference frame. of the sample
surface.70
In this paper, the design of a novel 3D tip-based nanofabrication system with
high precision depth control capability is presented. The tip feed system utilizes
non-contact force, i.e. the electromagnetic force, to adjust the tip displacement.
Therefore, the tip support mechanism can be used to accomplish the tip-sample
contact detection. The novel design simplifies the aforementioned complexity of75
the TBN system and the procedures of DC method. Also, an active compensa-
tion method is proposed to eliminate the tilt angle between the sample surface
and the horizontal plane, otherwise the machining depth will change gradually,
i.e. getting deeper or shallower. The experimental results demonstrate that
the TBN system has advantages of outstanding depth control capability, high80
machining accuracy, and excellent repeatability. Additionally, the DC method
diminishes the complexity and high uncertainty of the force-depth prediction,
which may depend on removal speed, direction, and material properties within
the FC depth control technique.
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(a) (b)
Fig. 1. Fabrication principles of (a) the FC method, and (b) the DC method
The rest of this paper is arranged as follows. Firstly, the principle of the DC85
method and the structure of the established system are introduced in Section. 2
and Section. 3, respectively. Then the main machining procedure is listed and
explained in Section. 4. The experimental investigation results and discussion
are introduced in Section. 5. Finally, the discussions and conclusion are made
to further improve the proposed machining ability of mechanical scratching in90
the future.
2. Comparison of the DC method and the FC method
The principle of the FC method is illustrated in Fig. 1(a). It can be realized
by refitting the commercial AFM, i.e. by replacing the tip with another one
with higher stiffness. Driven by the piezoceramic tube scanner, the AFM tip
approaches the sample surface until the deformation of the cantilever, obtained95
by the position sensitive detector, reaches a given value. Through maintaining
the deformation of the cantilever, a dynamically constant normal force is exerted
on the sample surface. By actuating the tip in the horizontal plane, mechanical
grooves can be machined. However, it has been found that a series of factors
can lead to the variation of machining depth, e.g. the magnitude of normal100
5
Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of inclination of the sample surface and the active compensation
force, the machining speed, the machining direction, and the material properties.
Therefore, it’s hard to achieve uniform depth of the machined patterns.
In order to solve this problem, the DC method is proposed as indicated in
Fig. 1(b). Instead of controlling the machining depth indirectly with normal
force, the position of the diamond tip is directly controlled and measured with105
interaction force between the electromagnet coil and a permanent magnet. A
cross-shaped tip support mechanism is utilized to provide flexibility in the z
direction to accompolish the tip-sample contact detection, and provide a high
and uniform stiffness in all horizontal directions. The position of the tip is
measured by a capacitive displacement sensor. Through this approach, the110
complicated factors on machining depth mentioned above can be reduced and/or
eliminated. Therefore, complicated 2D/3D patterns with accurate depth can
be machined at a time, which reduces the control difficulty and improves the
machining efficiency.
However, an issue derived from the DC method needs to be addressed,115
namely, the alignment of the sample surface. As shown in Fig. 2, due to
the assembly errors, it is unlikely that the sample surface is always perfectly
perpendicular to the tip. Therefore, there is always small tilt error that must be
corrected. Also, there exists a tilt angle between motion axis of the positioning
stage and the horizontal plane. If the tip position is maintained in the initial120
place, the depth of machining patterns will change gradually, i.e. getting deeper
or shallower. For this reason, Gozen, B. A. and Ozdoganlar, O. B.[37] built an
6
Fig. 3. Schematic diagram of the TBN system
LDV-based three-dimensional (3D) motion measurement system, which is com-
plicated and expensive. In this paper, an alternative method is established,
namely, active compensation method (ACM), which will be introduced fully in125
Section. 4.
3. Setup of the tip-based nanofabrication (TBN) system
To evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed DC method, a novel TBN
system is established. The setup of the system is illustrated in Fig. 3. The
system mainly consists of a tip feed system, a 3-DOF nano positioning stage,130
and several auxiliary components.
3.1. Design of the tip feed system
The tip feed system is designed to accomplish two functions, namely, the
tip-sample contact detection and the position control of the tip. Therefore, the
non-contact force, i.e. the electromagnetic force is utilized. The structure of135
the tip feed system is shown as Fig. 3. A diamond tip is fixed on the tip
support mechanism. On the reverse side of the tip support mechanism is a
permanent magnet and a detection target which are assembled in series. A
capacitive displacement sensor is utilized to acquire the deformation of the tip
support mechanism, i.e. the displacement of the tip. A wound coil is made140
7
Fig. 4. Schematic diagram of the electromagnetic force driver
to provide a driving force to the permanent magnet and thus control the tip
position. Therefore, a non-contact force is utilized to actuate the tip. Further-
more, a permalloy layer is used to eliminate the disturbance on the capacitive
displacement sensor due to the varying current of the coil.
3.1.1. Analysis of electromagnetic force driver145
By adjusting the input current, the electromagnetic force, namely, the repul-
sive force between the electric magnet and the permanent magnet can be con-
trolled precisely in real-time. To analyze the magnitude of the electromagnetic
force, the theoretical model of the electromagnetic actuator is illustrated in Fig.
4. The electromagnetic force Fe can be obtained by the following equation[38]:




where Brem is the residual magnetism, V is the volume of permanent magnet,

























In the above equation, χ,N, I is the packing factor, number of turns, and
the input current of the coil, respectively, and α = r2/r1 and β = w/2r1.
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Fig. 5. (a) Model of leaf-type flexure hinge, and (b) structure of the tip support mechanism
3.1.2. Design and modelling of the tip support mechanism
A cross-shaped tip support mechanism made of beryllium bronze is designed
to support the diamond tip and the permanent magnet, as shown in Fig. 5. On150
the one hand, increasing the flexibility of the support mechanism is beneficial
for the sensitivity of the contact detection between the tip and the sample. On
the other hand, high stability of the system requires a high stiffness. To choose
a balanced stiffness of the cantilever support, the compliance matrix method[39]
is selected due to its accuracy and convenience.155
The structure of the cantilever support mechanism can be considered as a
parallel kinematic mechanism made up of four cantilever beams (marked as Nos.
1/2/3/4 in Fig. 5(b). The original compliance matrix in the local coordinate as
shown in Fig. 5(a) can be written as
C0 =

C11 0 0 0 0 0
0 C22 0 0 0 C26
0 0 C33 0 C35 0
0 0 0 C44 0 0
0 0 C53 0 C55 0
0 C62 0 0 0 C66,

, (5)
where Cij(i, j = 1, 2, ..., 6) are the parameters of the compliance matrix.
Given an external force vector F , the displacement vector D can be obtained
9
Table 1: Detailed parameters of the compliance matrix





























al, t, b are the length, thickness, and width of cantilever beam, respectively
as Fig. 5(a) depicts, and E and G are the elastic modulus and shear modulus,
respectively.





















Furthermore, to transform the local compliance matrix to the global coordi-










1 0 0 0 0 0
0 cos(α) − sin(α) 0 0 0
0 sin(α) cos(α) 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 cos(α) − sin(α)






cos(θi) − sin(θi) 0 0 0 0
sin(θi) cos(θi) 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 cos(θi) − sin(θi) 0
0 0 0 0 sin(θi) cos(θi)
0 0 0 0 0 1

(9)
The rotation angle α(= −π/2) and θi(= (i − 1) · π/2, i = 1, 2, 3, 4) are defined
as the rotation angle about the x and z axes respectively from local coordinate
to the global coordinates.





Ki(i = 1, 2, 3, 4), (10)
where the stiffness matrix of ith cantilever beam Ki = C
−1
i is the inverse of the160
corresponding compliance matrix.
With the selected geometric parameters, the stiffness in the vertical direction
of the tip support mechanism is 0.0031 N/µm. The stiffness can satisfy the
requirements of detection sensitivity of the tip-sample contact and the dynamic
performance.165
3.2. 3-DOF nano positioner
In the developed TBN system, a 3-DOF nano positioner is employed to
accomplish the scratching motion as shown in Fig. 3. A z stage is serially
connected on the output end of an xy stage. The z stage can be used to drive
the sample to contact the tip, while the xy stage can provide the relative motion170
between the sample and the tip to machine arbitrary 2D/3D patterns.
3.3. Auxiliary components
As well as the above key components, several auxiliary components are also
essential. As shown in Fig. 3, a manual xyz platform is used to accomplish the
coarse positioning between the tip and the sample. In order to diminish the angle175
of inclination of the sample surface, a θxθy angle adjusting platform is employed.
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(a) (b)
Fig. 6. (a) Flow chart and (b) schematic diagram of contact detection between the tip and
the sample
With the help of a gradienter, the initial angle can be adjusted preliminarily
into an acceptable range. The tip feed system is mounted on the xyz manual
platform to provide the feed motion of the tip. A 3-DOF nano positioner is
utilized to realize the relative motion, and to accomplish the contact detection180
between the tip and the sample surface. All the components are fitted on a base
to form a completed integrated system.
4. Machining procedure
Based on the TBN system, the machining procedure to implement the DC
method is enumerated as follows:185
4.1. Pre-scan of the sample surface
As mentioned above, the inclination of the sample surface can lead to the
gradually changing machining depth. To solve this problem, a novel active com-
pensation method is proposed. The method is based on the contact detection
between the tip and the sample. Fig. 6(a) shows the flow chart which depicts
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the operation sequence, and Fig. 6(b) shows the schematic diagram. As the
output displacement of z stage is limited to 17.45 µm, trial and error method is
adopted with the help of the manual platform. The sample surface approaches
the tip driven by the manual platform and the z stage, until the signal of the
capacitive sensor reaches a set value δ. In the last loop of this process, the
relationship between the initial distance d0, the displacement of sample surface
d, the deformation of cantilever support δ, and the indentation depth c, can be
expressed as
d = d0 + δ + c. (11)
As the indentation depth is proportional to the normal force Fn applied on
the sample surface by the tip, namely,
c = k · Fn, (12)
where k is a coefficient determined by the contact conditions.
According to Newton’s third law, the following equation can be obtained.
Fn = Kz · δ (13)
where Kz is the vertical stiffness of the tip support mechanism.
Substituting Eqs. (12) and (13) into Eq. (11), Eq. (11) can be transformed
into
d0 = d− (1 + kKz)δ (14)
It can be seen that the initial distance d0 between the tip and the sample at
a certain point can be obtained by recording the move distance d.190
Thus, by measuring the distance d0i(i = 1, 2, ..., n) at a series of points
(Pi, i = 1, 2, ..., n) on the sample surface, the equation of the plane, namely, the
space angle, of the sample surface can be fitted as illustrated in Fig. 7. This
process is referred to as pre-scan.
4.2. Machining process with active compensation195
In the previous step, a fitted plane in the local coordinates of the tip po-
sition can be obtained. Afterwards, the distance variation information in the
13
Fig. 7. Schematic diagram of plane fit and machining with active compensation
machining area can be calculated by the corresponding xy coordinates as shown
in Fig. 7. In the machining process, the obtained distance information along the
machining path is employed to control feeding distance of tip, which is driven200
by the electromagnetic actuator. Under the action of the electromagnetic force,
the tip will indent into the sample surface. The distance the tip moves by
d = d0 +Dm, (15)
where Dm is the stated machining depth.
To fabricate a complicated 2D/3D patterns, the relative motion with specific
trajectory between the tip and the sample will be accomplished by the xy stage.205
At the same time, the tip feed system accomplishes the active compensation
by adjusting the tip position according to the height information of the sample
surface.
4.3. Post processing
After finishing the machining process, the sample will go through an ultra-210
sonic cleaning in alcohol for ten minutes to clean off the machining chips. Then
the surface topography will be measured and imaged by AFM.
14
Fig. 8. Experimental setup: (a) the overall structure, (b) the DC system, (c) the 3-DOF nano
postioner, and (d) the tip feed system
Fig. 9. Diamond tip’s picture taken by scanning electron microscope (SEM)
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5. Experimental investigation
5.1. Experimental setup and characterization
To evaluate and investigate the effectiveness of the proposed 3D TBN system215
and the DC method, a series of experiments were conducted.
The experimental setup is illustrated in Fig. 8. The xyz manual platform
has a full range of 13 mm and resolution of 0.5 µm in the three coordinate
directions (model: WN304ZM13M, from Winner Optical Instruments Group
Company Ltd., China). The θxθy angle adjusting platform has a full range of220
2◦ and resolution of 30′′ (model: WN03GM10 and WN04GM15, from Winner
Optical Instruments Group Company Ltd., China). The tip feed system is actu-
ated by a direct current power supply and an in-house developed circuit. The xy
stage and z stage are closed-loop controlled by proportional-integral-derivative
(PID) control algorithm. Three piezoelectric actuators (model: PZS001, from225
THORLABS Company, America) are utilized to provide required input dis-
placements. Two capacitive displacement sensors (model: CPL290, from LION
PRECISION, USA) and a strain gauge are used to measure the displacements
of the stage. The capacitive displacement sensors have a selectable range of 25
µm or 100 µm with resolution of 0.004% of the full range, i.e. 1 nm/ 4nm. Ad-230
ditionally, as the machining tool, a three-sided pyramidal diamond tip (model:
Cubecorner, from Synton-MDP LTD, Switzerland) with a face angle of 35.26◦
and a nominal stylus radius of 150 nm is adopted as shown in Fig. 9. All the
control algorithms are implemented using the dSPACE DS1103 R&D control
board. The control program is written in the MATLAB/Simulink environment,235
and then downloaded into the dSPACE board.
5.1.1. The performance tests of the tip feed system
The tip feed system is designed to dynamically adjust the tip displacement.
Its output and tracking performance are extremely important. The experi-
mental results of four tests, namely, the output range, step response, motion240
resolution, and motion tracking performance, are illustrated in Fig. 10 (a) -
16


















































































































Fig. 10. Experimental results of performance tests of the tip feed system: (a) the output range,
(b) the step response, (c) the motion resolution, and (d) the motion tracking performance
(d), respectively. Results show that the output range can reach up to 0.7 µm
at a current of 100 mA. It can be seen that there is a nonlinear relationship
between the input current and the output displacement. To address this issue,
a PID feedback controller is utilized. It can be seen that the settling time of the245
step response test is about 23 ms, which ensures a fast response. Furthermore,
the results demonstrate that the resolution can reach 5 nm and the tracking
error of a sinusoidal signal at 1 Hz is 2.5%.
5.1.2. The performance tests of the 3-DOF nano positioner
To examine the characteristics of the DC system, a number of verification250
tests have been conducted. Fig. 11 shows that the output range of the 3-DOF
17
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Fig. 11. Experimental results of the motion ranges and the coupled motions in: (a) x axis,
(b) y axis, and (c) z axis




























































Fig. 12. Experimental results of the resolution test in: (a) x axis, (b) y axis, and (c) z axis
nano positioner in the x/y/z axis can reach up to 177.33 µm, 179.30 µm, and
17.45 µm, respectively. Moreover the motion resolution can all reach up to 5 nm
as illustrated in Fig. 12.
5.2. Pre-scan process255
The pre-scan process is accomplished by repeating the contact detection at
several preset points. When the sample approaches the tip with the z stage,
the distance between tip and sample surface can be obtained by recording the
displacement of the stage. The velocity of z stage is set as 1 µm/s. The results
of the pre-scan process and the fitted plane are shown in Fig. 13. It can be seen260
that the fitted surface is a space plane with an equation of z = z0 +a ∗x+ b ∗ y,
where z0, a and b are the undetermined coefficients. In the machining process,
the fitted plane will be used to compensate the tilt angle and the coupling errors.
18






















 Deformation of tip support mechanism
 Displacement of z stage
(a) (b)
Fig. 13. (a) Results of the pre-scan process, and (b) the fitted plane
5.3. Nanofabrication experiments
To further verify the nanofabrication ability, a series of experiments were con-265
ducted. The nano grooves were fabricated by single scan at a speed of 5 µm/s.
Afterwards, the fabricated patterns were imaged by AFM (model: CSPM5500,
from Being Nano-Instruments, China).
5.3.1. Results of the active compensation
To validate the effectiveness of the active compensation, a contrast exper-270
iment was conducted on a silicon surface. Fig. 14 illustrates the AFM image
and the depth information along the length of the groove. Fig. 14(a) reveals
the machining result without the active compensation. Due to the tilt angle be-
tween the sample surface and the horizontal plane, the machining depth grows
deeper if the tip is kept at a constant height. As a contrast, the machining depth275
is well controlled under active compensation condition as shown in Fig. 14(c)
when the height information is applied to adjust the tip position dynamically. It
should be noted that the coupling error in the z axis from the x and y axes are
also compensated, as the pre-scan process is accomplished by the xy stage with
the same trajectory. Therefore, the fitted plane is the combination of sample280
surface and the coupling error.
5.3.2. Results of depth control
19
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Fig. 14. AFM images and depth information along the length of the groove fabricated without
(a), (b) and with (c), (d) the active compensation
(a)
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 10 nm - 2
 10 nm - 3
 40 nm - 1
 40 nm - 2
 40 nm - 3
 80 nm - 1
 80 nm - 2
 80 nm - 3
 160 nm - 1
 160 nm - 2
 160 nm - 3
(b)
Fig. 15. (a) AFM images and (b) cross-section profiles of the nano grooves of different ma-
chining depths
20
Fig. 16. Schematic diagram of different machining directions
Verification of machining depth controllability. In order to demonstrate the ma-
chining depth controllability, four nano-grooves, with different depth values,
namely, 10 nm, 40 nm, 80 nm, and 160 nm, were fabricated. For each case, the285
rest of the machining parameters are kept consistent. The experimental results
are shown in Fig. 15. Fig. 15(a) illustrates the AFM image, while Fig. 15(b)
illustrates the cross-section profiles of the nanofabrication grooves of different
machining depths, respectively. It can be observed that the machining depths
are well-controlled. Moreover, the maximum machining depth reaches 160 nm,290
which is much larger than the depth obtained by AFM. However, it should be
noted that as the depth increases, more material accumulates on the edge of the
groove. Fig. 15(b) shows that the peak has reach about 70 nm when the depth
is 160 nm. According to literature, there are mainly two deformation forms dur-
ing the scratching process, including ploughing and cutting forms[40, 41]. When295
the attack angle between the sample surface and the tip is greater than 75◦,
the predominant deformation form will be in the cutting state[42, 43]. In this
research, the attack angle is no more than 35.26◦, which is the face angle of the
diamond tip. Therefore, the predominant deformation state will be the plough-
ing state. As a result, the material piles up on the sides of the tip, forming a300
side-flow. Since the machining direction is along the horizontal direction, i.e. the
leftward or the rightward direction as illustrated in Fig. 16, the material flow
accumulates on the upside of the fabricated groove. Similar results can be seen
21
from references [15] and [36].
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 1 - line 2
 1 - line 3
 2 - line 1
 2 - line 2
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 5 - line 1
 5 - line 2
 5 - line 3
(b)
Fig. 17. (a) AFM images and (b) cross-section profiles of the nanofabrication results at dif-
ferent machining speeds
Verification of different machining speeds. Recent research efforts reveal that305
both the cutting force and normal force increase with the increasing of machine
speed[40, 44]. This is due to the fact that the dislocations have less time to
move away from the cutting region at a higher cutting velocity. Therefore, the
pile-up dislocations in the cutting region strengthen the materials and larger
cutting force and normal force are required. Besides, a higher cutting velocity310
results in a larger resistance to motion due to a enlarged chip volume, thus leads
to a increased cutting force. Hence, the FC method may lead to the variation
of the machining depth. To verify the influence of speed with the DC method
on machining depth, three lines with different machining speeds of 1 µm/s, 2
µm/s, and 5 µm/s, respectively were fabricated. Fig. 17 illustrates the AFM315
images and the cross-section profiles of the nanofabrication grooves at different
machining speeds. The results show that within the limited range of variation,
the machine speed has little influence on the machining depth.
Verification of different machining directions. Another key machining parame-
ter that will affect machining depth is the machining direction, as the diamond320
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Fig. 18. AFM images (a), (c) and depth information along the length of grooves (b), (d) of a






















Fig. 19. (a) AFM image of the groove fabricated at machining speed of 500 µm/s, (b) and (c)
AFM image and cross-section profile of the groove with depth of 300 nm
tip has a three-sided pyramidal shape. To verify the proposed DC method,
an experiment was conducted. A square pattern and a right triangle pattern
were machined end to end with a pre-set depth of 50 nm, hence, four major
machining directions are taken into consideration. Fig. 18 shows the nanofab-
rication results of different machining directions, including the AFM image and325
the depth information along the length of grooves. The machining depths of
nano grooves in each direction have a uniform mean value, which verifies the
depth controllability of the DC method.
5.3.3. Results of maximum machining speed and maximum machining depth
To verify the machining ability of the developed TBN system, the maximum330
machining speed and maximum machining depth were tested. Fig. 19 (a) shows
the AFM image of the groove fabricated at machining speed of 500 µm/s, while
Fig. 19 (b) and (c) show the AFM image and the cross-section profile of the
groove with depth of 300 nm. It can be seen that the consistency of fabricated
groove drops noticeably, when the machining speed reaches to about 500 m/s,335
or the depth 300 nm, .
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Fig. 20. AFM images (a), (c) and cross-section profiles (b), (d) of nanochannels for mi-
cro/nanofluidic systems
5.3.4. Results of nanochannels and complicated patterns
In order to obtain further insight into the machining capability, two typical
kinds of nanochannels for micro/nanofluidic systems (as shown in Fig. 20)and
a complicated 3D pattern, i.e. a photochrome (as shown in Fig. 21), were fab-340
ricated. For the fabrication of the 3D pattern, firstly, the photos are converted
to grayscales. Every pixel of the grayscale is related to the machining depth in
the local coordinate. Finally, the image is fabricated column by column with
a feed of 50 nm. The AFM image and the cross-section profiles of two kinds
of nanochannels are illustrated in Fig. 20. It can be seen that the machining345
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(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 21. Verification of complicated 3D pattern: (a) a photochrome, (b) 2D view and (c) 3D
view of the AFM image
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Silicon 177 µm ×
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300 nm 500 µm/s ± 5 nm No
depths are well controlled at different section of the nanochannels. The fabri-
cated photochrome and the 2D/3D view of the AFM image are illustrated in
Fig. 21. The machining result shows that the photo is copied to the silicon
sample in a size of 10 µm × 10 µm with clear details.
6. Discussion350
The experimental results demonstrate the machining capability of the novel
3D TBN system for high precision depth control. To show the difference be-
tween the proposed system and existing TBN systems, a comparison has been
made as illustrated in TABLE 2. It can be seen that a larger machining area
26
is achieved by utilizing the 3-DOF nano positioner. Additionally, the maximum355
machining range and machining precision of patterns on silicon surface have
been improved. However, the system sacrifices the in situ image ability due to
the large stiffness of the tip support mechanism.
Nevertheless, some issues should be pointed out. Firstly, the DC method
needs an additional procedure, i.e. the pre-scan process, which adds to the360
complexity. Moreover, the systematic error resulting from the plane fitting
will affect the depth control capability. The main reason is that the detection
forces have a few deviations, which are difficult to eliminate. Therefore, a more
sensitive height detection method, e.g. a tip support mechanism with higher
compliance, is required. Secondly, the material accumulation increases with the365
machining depths, especially when the depth is larger than 60 nm. However,
this phenomenon is an inherent problem of mechanical scratching. In the future
work, reducing or even eliminating the material accumulation will be a major
research direction.
7. Conclusion370
In summary, a novel 3D TBN system for high precision depth control is
established and validated in this paper. The tip feed system utilizes the elec-
tromagnetic force, to adjust the tip displacement. The non-contact force ac-
complishes the combination of the tip-sample contact detection and the tip
actuation. The proposed DC method decreases the complexity and high un-375
certainty of the force-depth prediction, which may depend on removal speed,
direction, and material properties, etc. with the FC method. Furthermore, the
active compensation method is proposed to eliminate the tilt angle between the
sample surface and the horizontal plane. Silicon sample is selected for the ma-
chining tests as it has large hardness. To verify the accuracy and effectiveness380
of the tip-sample contact detection and pre-scan process, a comparison between
with and without the active compensation method is conducted. Based on the
DC method, grooves and other patterns are fabricated. The maximum depth
27
of a single scan can reach up to 300 nm, which is much larger than AFM-based
fabrication system. Moreover, the fabricated square pattern shows that the DC385
method eliminate the inconformity of different machining directions. The exper-
imental results demonstrate that the the developed 3D TBN system is capable of
good accuracy, repeatability, and robustness, i.e. reduce/eliminate the influence
of the above-mentioned factors on the machining depth.
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